Hellenic Dance Calendar of Events 2021-2022

Practice times and locations:

*Refer to online schedule
*All classes will be held in the Pavilion unless otherwise noted.

January
17  Dance Practice (Filarakia, HDT)
24  Dance Practice (Jr. HDT, Asteria)
31  Dance Practice (Jr. HDT, Asteria)

February
  7  Dance Practice (Filarakia, HDT, Adult beginner dance)
  14 Dance Practice (Asteria, HDT, Jr. HDT)
  21 NO DANCE PRACTICE
  28 Dance Practice (Filarakia, HDT, Adult beginner dance)

March
  7  Dance Practice (Filarakia, Asteria, HDT)
  14 Dance Practice (Jr. HDT, Asteria, HDT)
  21 NO DANCE PRACTICE
  28 Dance Practice (Jr. HDT, Filarakia)

April
  4  Dance Practice (Asteria, HDT, Jr. HDT)
11  Last Day of practice until September (Filarakia, Jr. HDT, HDT)

*******SUMMER BREAK*******
Hellenic Dance Calendar of Events 2021-2022

Practice times and locations:

12:00pm-12:30pm (Little Aegeans - classroom)

12:00pm-1:00pm (Asteria - Pavilion), (Filarakia - Aegean Hall),
   (Adult beginner/intermediate – 5th grade classroom)

12:00pm-2:00pm (Jr. HDT - Pavilion)

1:00pm-3:00pm (Hellenic Dance Troupe - Aegean Hall)

September
12  Dance practice resumes (All groups)
18  GREEK NITE
19  Dance Practice
22-26  Tables/Greek Fest Food Cooking (Times TBA)
26  Dance Practice

October
  3  Dance Practice
10  Dance Practice
17  Dance Practice
24  Dance Practice
30  Dance Practice (SATURDAY – Possible Adult HDT practice – Time TBD)
31  Dance Practice

November
  5-7  GREEK FEST
HDF ONLY PRACTICES - 2021-2022

Practice times and locations:

**Saturdays** - 9:30am-12:00pm (Hellenic Dance Troupe - Aegean Hall)
**Saturdays** - 11:30am-1:30pm (Asteria, Filarakia, and Jr. HDT – same as Sunday practice locations listed below)

**Sundays** - 12:00pm-1:30pm (Asteria - classroom)
**Sundays** - 12:00pm-1:00pm (Filarakia - Aegean Hall)
**Sundays** - 12:00pm-2:00pm (Jr. HDT - Pavilion)
**Sundays** - 1:00pm-3:00pm (Hellenic Dance Troupe - Aegean Hall)

**November**
14  Dance Practice
21  Dance Practice
28  Dance Practice (Thanksgiving weekend)

**December**
4   Dance Practice (SATURDAY)
5   Dance Practice
11  Dance Practice (SATURDAY)
12  Dance Practice
18  Dance Practice (SAT) (*Catechism Pageant practice may affect start times)
19  Dance Practice (*Catechism Pageant may delay start times)
26  NO DANCE PRACTICE

**January**
2   Dance Practice
7   Dance Practice (FRIDAY)
8   Dance Practice (SATURDAY)
9   Dance Practice
14-17 HDF 2022 in Orlando, FL